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TrakMats
Heavy duty ground protection mats

Unbreakable up to 60 tonnes*,
TrakMats are the world’s leading
ground protection and temporary
access mat for moving and
operating personnel, plant and
equipment over soft or sensitive
ground. Excavators, Barrows,
Cranes, Trucks, Drilling Rigs,
Diggers, Caravans, Boats, Cars, 
Tractors, the list of possibilities is 
endless......

Provides temporary
access and ground
protection

Protects lawns and
landscapes aswell as
tarmac and concrete

Avoids bogged down
vehicles

Avoids damage to
property, heritage and 
eco friendly areas

Avoids Health and
Safety issues

Easy to handle

Simple to lay

Temporary or 
semi-permanent

            TrakMats provide e cient vehicle access with weight distribution upto 60 tonnes*. The tough
12.7mm thick polyethene mats are una ected by extreme heat or cold with the option o ight
colours to re ect and not absorb heat when covering sensitive areas.

TrakMats have a unique self cleaning grip surface pro le designed to dispel mud whilst vehicles
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Optional connectors are available, increasing stability further.

The 2,440mm x 1,130mm panels can be laid in two parallel tracks for temporary road use, laid
as one roadway 2,440mm wide or laid to form parking or turning areas. They can be laid in any
combination / pattern to achieve the desired access or area of protection.

AMAZINGLY TOUGH & FLEXIBLE Tough 12.7mm thick polyethylene mats weigh only 33kg and their built in handles make
handling and movement easy.
TEMPORAR Y R OAD Laid in two parallel tracks or as one 2,440mm wide track, the mats are ideal for use as temporary
roadways.
ANTI SLIP SURFACE Unique grip surface pro le ensures mud is dispelled whilst vehicles traverse and non-slip traction is
maintained.
SEM I-PERMANENT USAGE Connection options are available for more permanent situations, steep terrain and very heavy
and tracked equipment.
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NON-SLIP TRACT ION CYLINDERS ON ONE SIDE
With a smooth surface on the reverse these panels are ideal for use over paving, pavements, tarmac etc. Used smooth

NON-SLIP TRACT ION CYLINDERS ON BOTH SIDES
For use on soft surfaces like grass, soil, astroturf etc. the traction cylinders will bed into the soft surface and reduce

designed to help dispel excess mud from vehicle tyres as they pass over.

Features
2,440mmx1,130mm(8’x4’)highdensitypolyethylene
mats weigh just 33kg each

Light enough for manual handling and laying

Hand cutouts for easy handling and laying

Low transport and handling costs

No ground preparation required

underlying surface

continuously dispel excess mud from the mats,
ensuring non-slip traction is maintained

heat, so safeguarding sensitive surfaces

and equipment

Minimal maintenance and easy storage

Weather-proof and environmentally friendly

Standard light green, black and white - corporate
colours and logos are also available

5 year warranty

TrakMat Applications
Construction, civil engineering and ground
work industries

Emergency access routes

Sports and leisure facilities

National Parks

Landscaping

Utilities and infrastructure maintenance

Boat regattas

Cemeteries

Temporary roadways and carparks

Military sites

Caravan parks

Heritage sites and eco friendly areas



GrassformPlantHireLtd.
Little Woodbarns Farm, Green Street
Fryerning, Ingatestone, Essex, CM4 0NT

T: 01277 353686
F: 01277 356890

e: sales@grassform.co.uk

Thickness Dimension
(w x l)

Weight
per sheet

TM4496 single sided 12.7mm 1,130 x 2,440mm 33kg

TM4496 double sided 12.7mm 1,130 x 2,440mm 33kg

TM2296 single sided 12.7mm 560 x 2,440mm 17kg

TM2296 double sided 12.7mm 560 x 2,440mm 17kg

Material
100% Recycled High Density Polyethylene (black)
100% High Density Polyethylene (light green / white)

Colours available Standard - light green, black and white

Optional extras for connectivity
Neoprene connectors for longer term connection
Metal connectors for heavy and tracked equipment
Metal U pins for slopes and cambers

Environmentally Friendly
or cold

Customisation Corporate colours and logos available (subject to minimum order)

           TrakMats from Grassform Plant Hire Ltd. - for hire or sale now
WHEN YOU’VE GOT TO GET THROUGH...

MAKE YOUR JOB EASIER & SAFER

Easy to install ground protection
Fast temporary access, working areas and trackways
Avoid property, heritage and enviromental damage

TrakMats are available for hire and sale from Grassform Plant Hire Ltd.
Contact us with your requirements on how TrakMats can solve your
access issues.

Avoid bogged down vehicles
Avoid health and safety issues
Save £££’s and time in reinstating ground
Project a professional image.... and help your customers

*Unbreakable upto 60 tonnes* refers to the material strength of Trakmats.
The weight load distribution performance of Trakmats is subject solely to ground
conditions, weight and type of vehicle or plant. GrassformPlantHireLtd. always recommends
strongly that a site survey be carried out to determine weight loading and
ground conditions. Grassform Plant Hire Ltd. and its employees are not liable for any damage to
existing ground or property through the use of Trakmats.


